Chapter: 3154
NEVER LATE, NEVER AWAY

An Tianxiang glanced at An Ning, then turned and walked forward. An
Ning was stunned in place for a while, and couldn’t help thinking, did
An always see that he was doing it on purpose?
An Ning’s words were interrupted before he could finish speaking. The
voice was sharp and harsh, mixed with the tenderness that is unique to
women, and it sounded very uncomfortable.
“An Ning! Don’t think I can’t see your little tricks, it’s really shameless.”
An Yue’s face was flushed, and she had walked in front of An Ning,
staring at An Ning with hatred on her face.
Seeing this expression, An Ning was very calm, “What’s so shameless
about this?”
“Why didn’t I see in the village before that you are so thick-skinned? In
the public, tsk tsk, you are really shameless.” An Yueji tried her best to
think of what she could think of.
“Then tell me, what is it that you knock on the door in the middle of
the night?”
Hearing An Ning’s words, An Yue’s originally angry face turned pale,
just like the wall that had been painted hundreds of times, she
stammered: “You, what are you talking about, me, I Can’t understand!”
The corners of An Ning’s mouth lifted lightly: “What do I say you
should know best? Oh, but in my opinion, sister, your methods are
really inferior, no wonder Mr. An doesn’t look down on you, you are
almost stripped, and people still refuse. is you!”
An Ning left in front of An Yue, An Yue was so angry, but she couldn’t
say anything. When An Ning returned to the crew, she happened to see
Lin Keke looking at him.
Obviously, Lin Keke seemed to have misunderstood.
Originally, in the eyes of others, she was already famous by Yang
Qingfeng’s hype, and An Ning really didn’t want to add An Tianxiang
to this scandal.
However, before An Ning could explain, Lin Keke had already
withdrawn his gaze, and when he was passing by An Ning, he said
leisurely, “An is always a good choice.”
An Ning was stunned. The look in Lin Keke’s eyes looking at her just
now seemed not to be disgusting, but a hint of yearning, no, more
precisely, it should be envy.
“He is young and promising, bright and beautiful, and most
importantly, he can give you what you want.” Lin Keke looked at the
direction where An Tianxiang had already disappeared, and said, “You
are smarter than me.”
After finishing speaking, Lin Keke followed the assistant and left, An
Ning froze in place, Lin Keke seemed to think of himself as such a
person, but the words were indeed very strange.
Since she couldn’t figure it out, An Ning didn’t want to embarrass
herself anymore. She returned to the studio, just as the staff came over
to arrange it.
“An Ning, there is a scene for you and your childhood sweetheart
today. There is a new actor. Let’s get acquainted with you.” Actor,
looking at the back, An Ning only felt familiar.
When the man turned around, An Ning was stunned for a moment…
This is not just deja vu, even if this man turns into ashes, she will not
forget it!
Cheng Hao!
Cheng Hao kept his eyebrows beautiful, and showed An Ning a sunny
smile, and extended his hand to shake hands with An Ning.
“Hello, I’m Cheng Hao, you’re An Yue’s sister, right?”
If it wasn’t for being pushed down the roof by Cheng Hao himself in
the last life, An Ning would really have been deceived by Cheng Hao’s
sanctimonious appearance!
Her hands were trembling slightly in the bag, and with her disgust for
Cheng Hao, she nodded slightly and did not shake his hand.
The last time we met An Ning was this indifferent look, and this time,
too, Cheng Hao only thought that An Ning was too shy to speak when
he saw him, so he didn’t care.
However, during the filming process, looking at Cheng Hao’s face, An
Ning was full of mistakes. Director Qin kept calling for a stop.
Fortunately, An Ning’s filming had received a lot of praise before.
Director Qin thought that An Ning was uncomfortable today. , then he
was patient and did not swear, until the evening was approaching, and
he was barely able to pass the test.

